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Participant Outcomes

• Understand the major changes happening with ED*Facts modernization
EDFacts Modernization Goals

• Update an aged technical system
• Create better operations to
  – Ensure data are usable at the due date
  – Improve data quality review processes
• Provide states with better ownership of data quality
Current EDFacts Cycle

1. States submit data by the due date to EDFacts Submission System (ESS)

2. Some business rules applied during submission

3. Data pulled, and data quality review conducted

4. Data quality results sent to States to Review

5. States must resubmit files or respond to data quality findings

EDFacts Modernization and Data Submissions

• New data submission process
• New due dates
Modernized EDFacts Cycle

1. Business rules applied during pre-submission

2. States submit data by the due date through EDPass

3. Data are usable once submitted!
   No post-submission data quality review.

Pre-Submission

• After uploading data, edit checks will run
• You must add data notes for any data quality concerns or outstanding edits
• OSEP considers data final once submitted
• There is no resubmission period
SPP/APR Implications

• Data due dates
• Data quality review
What are your questions and concerns?
U.S. Department of Education, EDFacts Modernization Webinars
Contact Us

• Audrey Rudick, Audrey.Rudick@aemcorp.com
Up Next...Working Lunch

Enjoy lunch with your colleagues and use the discussion questions at each table to further your understanding of the SPP/ APR!
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